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...It's another school year, A new crop of freshmen meet
the traditions of Butler University. A new group of seniors Is
preparing to take their academic training and apply it to
their futures. A new number of international students are
experiencing the United States for the first time. There is a
large number of new things, people and events on campus
and It Is time to start this year. What it Is going to take to be
you at BU? Will it mean getting involved with SGA, joining a
fraternity or sorority, excelling In academics, or just
participating and enjoying sports on campus? No matter
what it Involves The Drift hopes to capture all of this year's
experiences, fall, winter and spring. So without further ado it




























students learn about different
organizations on campus by
visiting different tables at
Block Party.
Bulldogs Into The Streets
otherwise known as BITS
is a program that gives
Freshman students the
opportunity to volunteer
at various places around
Indianapolis. Students
were put into groups
that were led by
upperclassmen, most of
whom had been






'owed them to meet
new people, and gave
them a chance to help
the community before
classes started.
With over 135 Student Organizations on campus, you are sure to find
one that is right for you at block party! Below the Corn Hole Club tries






The sisters of Pi Beta Phi let students about the perl<s of being in their
orority. Every sorority and fraternity tool< advantage of Block Party
o get their names known around campus. For many of the
teshman and transfer students this is their first chance to learn
bout the campus's Greek Life
!£_
Jimmy Johns passes out free
sandwiches to students, One
incentive to come to Block Party
was the free food. Meanwhile,
groups try many different
strategies to lure students to their
tables, including striking a pose.
p.m.
Bulldogs M M^ ,, .^ ^..^^..,
occurs on the last day of
Welcome Week. Some of the
charities and organizations that
students meet include Gleaner's
Food Bank and Habitat for
Humanity. Above, students
volunteered for a few hours by
putting up and fixing fences
around the area.










feel the beat and move your
feet! Students got down with
the rhythm of the music to
benefit kids. The money raised
by Dance Marathon went to
Riley Hospital for Children her^
in Indianapolis,
Not only did Dance Marathon
spend time dancing, the also
had fun visiting the children at
Riley Hospital (right).
students a rousing game of
connect four during one of their
breal<s tlnot they tool< between
donce-offs during the night.
AAuuiiionally, participants were able to
spend time wall climbing, playing
table tennis, and just acting like the
kids they were trying to support.
If students were not adventurous
enough to participate in rock walls
or obstacle courses, they were
given a chance to create their
own sand art. Right: Students were
given an animal to fill with different
colors of sand a souvenir of their
wild college days
What to do on the weekend is a
question asked by new students ail
over campus. To combat this issue,
SGA's Program Board invited students
to participate in "Where the Wild
Things Are." A yearly event, with a
different theme each year, the night
was filled with fun games, free food,
arts and crafts. Free give ways like slap
bracelets, wild sunglasses, and animal
masks were sure ways to give students
something to do and remind them of
the good old days of school carnivals. i
Above: Students test their skills on the rock
wall provided by Program Board. Activities
like the rock vy/all and obstacle courses
were just some ways in which students





It's that time of the year again, a new semester full of
studying and hangout out with friends. Its also time for the
first all-campus event of the year. Kappa Kickoff 2008!
Benefiting the Corborn Place, Kappa Kickoff is an
afternoon filled with great food, music and of course the
kickbail tournament.
Left, the Kappa Kappa Gamma gins
wait for the barbeque and kickbail
tournament to start. Above, the
Kappa girls attempt to reach the
base before the play is made.
ook out these girls ore
charge! Above,




attempt to take a
beak from all their
duties and enjoy the




idll oj^ ^^ Wir^^ eA^\^ dev^
IGo to Kappa Alpha Theta's campus-
wide philanthropy event, Theta Grill
Off.
2 Participate in a cook out a softballtournament, and watch a "perfect
cheer" competition featuring some
handsome fraternity brothers.
3 Donate some money. Proceeds go toCASA, Theta's national philanthropy.
^
Raingboots and umbrellas were this years accessories at
Theta's Grill off. Despite the pouring rain, Lauren Albert and
Lauren Bacon kept smiling.
Above, these senior Thetas, Amanda
Redman, Bojano Djogo, Margot Cornell,
Caitlin Bartley, and Kristin Hoggarty, enjoy
with some regret their last Grill Off.
CANT RAIN






\ sorority watermelon eating contest is one of tine many events
eotured at Lambda Chi Alplna's campus-wide philanthropy
5vent Lambda Watermelon Bust, benefitted Gleaner's Food
antry.
Pat Fauntleroy and Craig Fox fire
up watermelon bust as
Watermelon man and Bust boy.
Their witty repartee was just one of
the many attractions for this year's
event.
Three Pi Phi sisters, ^ui^.yi i .•.-.! .vveinfurth, Becky
Thompson, and Libby Cupp watch the
youtube inspired dance contest, and eogerly
await the watermelon throwing contest
Alpha Phi Bounce for Beats
Bouncin' All Night Long
Above :The men of Lamdo Chi do o trust fall as a part of their dance in the lipj
sync. Each fraternity created a dance for the lip sync, most of which includej
tricks on the trampoline to stick to the idea of bouncing. Below: Melanie 1
Upchurch interviews Sigma Chi's "King of Hearts" contestent Joey Groot. With]
the help of his kangaroo Roo, Joey won the "King of Hearts" competition.
The men c : ^ _ _ _^. ._
safari-themed dance by crawling
out fronn beneath the trampoline
while accompanied by music
from the Lion King.
14. ..Campus Life
Aoove: At 1 1 :30 pm Tori Brown
and Elysa Wiest took their turn
jumping. A-Phi raised money to




















27th to raise money
and awareness of









race, and of course a
week long camp out. cn^
participants of the Derby Daddy Dress up contest, Jacob Ruiz, Cory Hall, Mark
presto, and Scott Lindemannt, show their wild side for raising money for cancer.
Campus Life. ..15
RA! BAILA! APRENOAI






In honor of Hispanic Heritage
Montis, Latinos Unidos
sponsored a week of events
that highlight some of the
important cultural aspects of
the Hispanic community.
Events included the showing
of "Thieves Robbing Thieves,"
a live performance by a
Moriachi band in Starbucks,
and a discussion of politics
and immigration with Thieves
Moreno, a prominent
immigration lawyer,
Above: Encouraged to done
form an impromptu limbo line with th^




the chance to break
the pinata
Above: Students indulge
authentic Hispanic food at
Carnavol, one of the sponsc f
veiji!




The university began the Fall
2008 semester without an
important member of the
Butler family. The costume of
mascot, Butler Blue, had gone
missing.
The search for Blue gained
national attention and
mascots across the country,
including the Indianapolis
Colt's Blue, joined in search.
The missing costumes were
found in late November but
were too damaged to be
used.
Butler's new mascot, Hink,

















Blue II enjoys attending gomes and being Butler's

































The Bulldogs work as a team
to defend against the
opposition
1 8, ..sports
\rrowSpike is Pi Beta Pini's annual volleyball tournainent and newly
added karaol<e competition. This tournament is intended to help
alse money for the Arrowmont School of Arts and Crafts. It is open










Left: Singing "i want it that way" by
the Backstreet Boys, Pi Phi's chiefs
nvaded the karaoke mic. Top:
Spectators watch as the final
volleyball match begins.
vciwi n^G Baker and Lauren
Slocum, two Pi Phi sisters, watch
the Arrowspike volleyball
tournament.
Pi Beta Pbi ArrowSpike
Now Touring
Campus Life... 19
The Butler Ultimate Frisbee
Club offers studer^ts the
chance to participate in a fun
and interesting way. Whether
you are looking to cormpete or
just looking to have a good
time. Ultimate Frisbee Club is














Leff: A player prepares to throw
the frisbee to a team member











1 Oth of 1 2 at the NebroliP
Husker Invitational
nth of 13 at the Earl
Yestingsmeier Invitational
nth of 14 at the Earl
Yestingsmeier Invitational
4th of 14 at the Butler Fall
in\/it,'~itJonal











Western Kentucky L, 1 -0
Western Carolina L, 1 -0
IPFW W, 3-0
Saint Louis W, 2-0
Missouri L, 2-1
Indiana W, 2-1
Illinois State L, 2-0
Valparaiso L, 2-0
Youngstown State W, 3-0
Xavier W, 2-0
Detroit W, 3-2
Wright State U 1-0
Loyola W, 1-0
Milwaukee L, 5-0
Green Bay L, 2-1
Indiana State W, 3-1
lUPUIL, 1-0
Cleveland State L, 2-0





Junior, Kenzi Kokto, moves post a
defender
22. ..sports
Above: Junior, Abbie Kaul
stays focused on the
gome
Right: Junior, Lindsey Fox,
works her v\/ay dov^/n the
field









prepares to pass the ball
2. The Bulldogs celebrate a 2
victory over the Valparaiso
Crusaders,
IJunior, David Giarratana,
hts off a Crusader in an




Alumni Games W, 3-1




Dayton Tournament W. 3-0 3-2






Wright State W, 3-1








2nd of 6 at the iPFW
Invitational
1st of 10 at the Butler Fall
Invitational
8th of 1 7 at the F & M
Bank APSU Intercollegiate
5th of 10 at the Dayton
Fall Invitational
The Butler Wonnen's Golf team
showed the competition who
was top dog, by taking first
place at the Butler Fall
Invitational
"•oorts




"Crew is quite possibly the
bestest tiding I ever decided to
do. It Inos made tine transition to
college life oh so much easier,
mostly because the people on
the team are absolutely
awesome." - Claire Brownson
Ali Sebald claimed, "Rowing
through the fatigue and blisters"
was the hardest thing about
crew. To achieve this state of
exhaustion Butler's crew team
spent a large amount of time on
the water this fall, but for many it
was worth it. When asked what
her most memorable moment
this year was, Lindsey Moore
stated, "I loved meeting all of the
really cool people from Butler
and lUPUI. They make all
moments fun, but I would have






Butler University's First Ever
Drag Stnov^, sponsored by
tine Gay Straight Alliance
Club was a benefit for the
Damien Center of
Indianapolis. All donations
















At one point professional drag
queen Veronica Strome sang her
heart out. Later on she got the
contestants to cheer her on as



























This fall's most memorable
moments included playing
Godzilla Eats Los Vegas which
Scott Janz found to be "so
weird" and just performing in the
Butler Wind Ensemble which
Anna Michel felt "has been a
great opportunity for me to
grow OS a musician and person!
I have mode countless new
friends and have acquired a
wealth of knowledge and skills
that will be extremely beneficial
to my future."
Clubs.. .27
Alpha Chi coaches hold up a
banner before their group
performs
^
Right: Phi Delt participates
In their first event since they
were reinstated. Above:
The men of Lambda Chi
attempt to set the bar high






The men of Sigma Nu, Phi Delta Theta, Lambda Chi Alpha, and Phi
Kappa Psi show off their moves in the finale of the Fling festivities
28. ..Campus Life











Additionally, it is a





the hardest part of
lacrosse, but it's
something that
must be done in







































The CRU Fall Retreat





who want to explore





Below: Elizabeth Moy, Audrey
Downes, Becca Hauser, and
Lynn Okuley are all smiles.
Right: CRU members take a
break from their multiple
activities and wait in line for
some refreshing ice cream.
Iubs...31,
VAjcm)W\xe
^All Things FABulousA Fall Alternative Break
Right: Claire Petersen and J.J.
Kells work on a wheelchair ramp
while below another group carry
wood to the bonfire.
5
<:^
Above: Shefali Patel & Caitlin
Handler help clean up the
H.O.M.E.S. property before
heading out to a nearby soup
kitchen,
Left: The group enjoys a hike
in the mountains and a bon
fire during their free time.
A Superhero Homecoming
WITH GREAT SPIRIT...
The 2008 Homecoming King
and Queen were Dane Suarez
from Sigma Nu and Jen Macl<e
from Delfa Gamma,
Qu Kappa Epiison, Delta Delta
Delta, and Schwitze; Hall use
Batman as inspiration -or their
cl :9ers.
/<;
ride on a float that they made to fit their theme of X-Men. T!
float even included several members dressed up as characte
from the movi
34...Can Life
Above: Delta Gamma and Ross
Hall parade their float. Right:
Sigma Nu and Alpha Chi Omega
perform at Yell Like Hell.
utier's fraternities, sororities, and liousing units were paired up for
"16 week-long event. Each pairing participated in a series of
:ompetitions, including creating a float for the Dorcdo, cenlered
iround the 2008 superhero theme.
1. Each pairing created
their own theme-based
cheer for the Yell Like Hell
competition 2. The Special
Events Committee dressed
as superheroes to reveal this
year's homecoming theme
Hampton Drive was nearly
unrecognizable, decorated
with Butler spirit 4. Special
Events Co-Chairs Kelsey
Adams and Monica Lunsford
strike a superhero pose with






to drive the boll
dowri the field make history
The 2008 Bulldogs concluded their season
with Q winning record for the first time O
since 1997. With an overall record of 6 - 5, v
the team tied for 4th in the Pioneer ^i
Football League. «S














10/4.. , Drake.. .W, 21-15





1 1/1,,.Jacksonville. ..L 45-9
ll/8.,,Dayton..,L 28-21
n/15...San Diego.. ,L, 34-17





^ ^ ^, gome
Sports...36 ^
;SS Oberfest is an all-campus event that takes place every fall in
\/hich students compete in different events to raise money for, the






Student-designed boi n leii weie
displayed in the Reilly Room
during the event
Left: Ladder toss was one of the
many games that students could
compete in
Above: These superheroes looked





The Ross Hall RA's are just one group of students set in place by
the Office of Resident Life to make Butler student's life on
campus memorable and enjoyable. However, it is often the
students themselves who make up the memorable experiences
while living in one of the residence halls. Whether it is going
hiking, go-karting, having dance parties in the dorm rooms,
coloring while waiting for laundry or chilling with Superman, Res



















Try not to kill your roommate and get
^^ to know them by going to dorm
sponsored events.
3 Learn new tilings about your dormand those around you, by taking a
break trom ail your studying,
w\/neinei chnlii ,g in S.o i ^untoin, carving
pumpkins, or go-karting dorm life and the studeril
in them are never boring.
40, ..Campus Life
., ...,, .„.;n set up by the Res Life office q : . i Ross, Schv^/itzer, ResCo, UT,
partment Village a change to test out thier go-korting and arcade skills, Above, R.
al waits patiently for the attende-^- '-
^





The RA's of Ross Hall do more than
just write up misbehaving students,
they actually have fun. Here the
RA's hang out at home and away.
roke By Stroke
Women's Swimmin;
From the first dive until tine last
stroke, the worriers of Butler's Swim
Team strive for perfection
Teammates take a breather and
congratulate each other on a job wei,
done
42. ..sports.
ine women ot Butler
Swimming give it their
all OS they compete
against lUPUl and U of
meet the
parents
Occurring in the first
weel<end of
November, Family
Weekend is a cinance
for Butler students to
show off how well they
are doing at college.
From around the U.S.
parents flock to Butler
to get away from their
everyday lives and see










Whether havii ly u i nce n it^ui w xjh my ^-.ivvv..y n-^, , , , >.. .v.. ,^. ., «- » reaay tor
Geneva Stunts or swimming around in the HRC's pool, family weekend provided







Pirates of thtfutkrr U




Lul<e Johnson and Kate
Millett compete in the
King and Queen Contest
Fraternity men will do







" c 'r : Doches for Phi Delta Theta show the
men support before the synchronized swimming
competition between the fraternities.
Every fall. Delta Gamma hosts
Anchor Splash to raise money
for the Indiana School for the
Blind and our Foundation. A
favorite at college campuses
across the nation. Anchor
Splash is a time filled with water
relays, queen and king




This year Delta Gamma held a
service project playing
dodgeball, volleyball, and
bowling with the students from




Ingrid Scott, and Mikoila




Pirates of the Coribbear
theme King and Queer:
contestants, Rachel Neak:
and Joey Groot, answer
"What would your pirate















"^ The women of Delta




14th to raise money for
St. Jude Children's
Research Hospital.
Far Left: Three Tri-Delts
show their letters as
they promote the Flap
Jack Attack
Left: Another group of
Tri-Delto women show






he women of Delta Delta Delta show off their excitement for their philanthropy














Before the beginning of second
semester, students ore invited bock to
campus to tal<e port in Formal Rusin,
For one week tine men and women
of Butler are invited to attend a series
of events and interact with each of
Butler's unique Greek houses.
On the final day of recruitment , the
new pledges of Butler's fraternities
and sororities flood Hampton Drive in




The women of Delta Delta Delta welcome their






Paula LeBlonc, Jackie Sabol, Libby Cupp,
and Jill Freeland show off their Pi Phi love
We Are Family
Bid Day 2009
Mark Alexander kicks off fhe











The members of Deuce Deuce
perform for an energetic crowd
after traveling to Butler from all
across the midwest
get involved
lir* Independent Council is a
5 new organization
^ designed to support non-
^* greek students and to help
; them get more involved
on campus.
In January, IC hosted its
first event, a kick-off
concert to benefit the
Indianapolis Public School
Educational Foundation.
The concert raised $124
and collected 61 non-
perishable food items to
be donated to IPS families.





Get Your Think On
^ Honors Program and SHC














thesis work while still








































^ ^ snow day 2009
^
€
After originally deloyirng the
start of classes by two hours,
on Wednesday, January 28th
classes were canceled for the
day. Students took the
opportunity to enjoy the
winter weather by sledding,
and having snowball fights
among other activities.
Classes resunned the next day





The Butler Bowl served as the perfect
sledding hill for students and neighbors
to the university alike
Left: Brent Freed proudly shows
off his mini snowman
Above: Many students faced the
difficult task of digging out their
snowed-in vehicles
WE WELCOME the OX
A.S.I.A Celebrates the Lunar New Year











ring in tine new year
The Asian Student
Intercultural Association -
(ASIA) held a Chinese Lunar ^
New Year Celebration Party >^
to ring in the year of the ox.
Chinese food and games
were provided as students
were given the opportunity
to experience and learn





le women of Lambda Kappa Sigma are proud to be part
of interr^ational fraternity of women in pinarmacy
'Ali^^Mf^ bniH!
I
IVlembers of NSSLHA put
together core
packages
Left: Members of Butler's Mortar
Board hard at work
Above: Chem Club applies their






Snowcoming is an ^
annual event ^"
sponsored by Program :
Board's Special Events '
Committee.
The week-long event
serves as a "Winter
Homecoming" and
allows students a
chance to rally around
Butler's men's and
women's basketball
teams and to show off















The men's basketball team works on a game plan so as not to disappoint the




The women of Freshly Brewed perform a coppella in front
of a crowd of their peers at Starbucl<s
Mark Alexander (left) and Jonathan
Alllnson give it their all in the final
round of the competition






and each week vote
their favorites on to the
next round.
Rachel Hollingsworth






rounding out the top
three.
Rachel Hollingsworth
wows the crowd on her









"Hell Yeah!" The Cheerleaders are one of the most
promher^t orgar^izations of campus. Their cheerhg
and spirit stir up the crowd to support the Bulldogs
to victory. Whether it's at basketball games or
football games, the cheerleaders are always along
the sidelines ready to give their team
encouragement through a motivating the crowd in
some of Butler's original cheers,
64...Sports
basketball Band + Marching Band
FiFHigs Up the Crowd
one^ong at a time
With the changing of the
seasons outside there also
comes a changing of the
athletic seasons. To aid in this
transition the members of the
marching band take there
instruments from the football
field and head indoors to Hinkle
Fieldhouse, There they strike up
the band, with a mixtures of hits
from the '60s, '70s and '80s to
keep the energy high as both
the men's and women's
basketball teams lead Butler
onto further athletic victory.
From drums to trombones to
saxophones and keyboards the
basketball band claims their
spot on the lower level of Hinkle
and ensures the opposing team
that Butler will 'do or










The Dawg Pound is a A
student-run 5
organization created ^










basketball season is still
the main focus.
Members of the Dawg
Pound receive a t-shirt,

















A group of students in their Dawg Pound t-shirts try to distract the opposing








L 75-56 at Ohio State
W 72-56 at IPFW
L 69-49 vs. Dayton
L 67-54 vs. Nebraska
L 63-50 vs. William & Mary
W 70-52 at Evansville
W 78-48 vs. Coastal Carolina
L 63-41 at Indiana
W 86-81 at Miami (Ohio)
L 66-63 vs. Indiana State
W 83-40 vs. Christian Brothers
W 55-46 vs.. Cleveland State
W 84-50 vs. Youngstown State
W 71-48 at Detroit
W 46-41 at Wright State
W 64-45 vs. Loyola
W 58-48 vs. UIC
W 77-44 vs. Valparaiso
L 58-53 at Green Bay
L 63-58 at Milwaukee
W 58-45 vs. Wright State
W 60-43 vs. Detroit
W 68-49 at UIC
W 71-63 at Loyola
L 75-65 at Valparaiso
W 74-71 vs. Milwaukee
L 69-64 vs. Green Bay
W 61-42 at Youngstown State
W 68-59 at Cleveland State
L 53-52 vs. Milwaukee
W 59-58 at Duquesne
L 58-49 at Marquette
Left: Lade Akande takes




Melanie Thornton is not distracted by






W 91 -52 vs. Oakland City ,^..
W 57-48 at Dral<e ' ; "
W 64-55 vs. Ball State Z
W 87-33 vs. Ind.-South Bend
W 57-53 vs. Northwestern
W 75-59 vs. Evansville
W 50-48 at Cleveland State;^|
W 79-71 at Youngstown Statk:5^"
W 87-75 at Bradley
L 54-51 at Ohio State
W 73-53 vs. Florida Gulf Coast
W 74-65 at Xavier
W 72-68 vs. UAB
W 75-62 at Valparaiso
W 61 -48 vs. Wright State
W 54-50 vs. Detroit
W 78-55 at Loyola
W 59-52 at UIC
W 68-59 vs. Green Bay
W 78-48 vs. IVIilwaukee
W 59-51 vs. Valparaiso
L 75-66 at Green Bay
W 66-61 at Detroit
W 69-51 at Wright State
W 80-61 vs. UIC
L71-67 vs, Loyola
L 63-60 at Milwaukee
W 75-63 at Davidson
W 78-57 vs. Youngstown Stat^
W 58-56 vs, Cleveland Stat€
W 62-57 vs, Wright State
L 57-54 vs. Cleveland State
L 75-71 vs. LSU
o
68. ..Sports
Left to right: Matt Howard, Willie
Veasley, and Gordon Hayward
show the Boil State Cardnals no
mercy
Dance Team
I Like to Move
Whether it is during the
homecoming game where
members pose with their pom-poms
in the sign of BU or at a competition
or at a basketball game, Butler's
Dance team performs of their
ispectacular routines to the best of
'thier abilities, Their efforts not only
contribute to the enjoyment of the
isport being watched, but also adds
to the excitement and energy of
1^ gome.M o • o
.sports...69






This year Butler and the Indianapolis area
experienced days of heavy snowfall. This
turned the campus into a winter wonderland
during the second semester, It also gave the
students the day or two to relax and















W 1 of 1 vs. Marian
L 2 of 2 at the Dunn Hospitalit
Diamond Classic
L 1 of 1 vs. Taylor
L 1 of 1 at Dayton
L 4 of 4 at UNLV
L 1 of 1 vs. Purdue
L 4 of 4 at Kansas State
L 1 of 1 at Indiana State
W 1 of 3 vs. Valparaiso
W 1 of 1 vs. IPFW
W 1 of 3 at Wright State
L 1 of 1 vs. Dayton
L 1 of 1 vs. Franklin
L 3 of 3 at Youngstown Stat<
W 1 of 1 vs. Wabash
W 1 of 1 at IPFW
L 3 of 3 vs. UIC
L 1 of 1 vs. SUI Edwardsville
W 1 of 3 at Cleveland State
L 1 of 1 at Purdue
W 1 of 2 vs. Cleveland State
W 1 of 2 vs. Youngstown State
W 1 of 2 at Cincinnati
W 1 of 2 vs. Milwaukee
L 2 of 2 at Valparaiso
W 1 of 1 vs. Eastern Illinois
L 3 of 3 at Milwaukee
W 1 of 3 at the Horizon
League Championship
b
Jeff Sinkiewicz lays down the bunt as
his teammates watch from the dugout
76... Sports...
Above: Rick Betsch trots
to first base
Right: Jeff Sinkiewicz
delivers the pitch to the
opposing batter in a
game against Taylor
University
L 5 of 5 at the North Texas
Sleep Inn Class
W 5 of 1 at the Rebel Spring
Games
W 1 of 2 vs. Minnesota
L 3 of 3 at UIC
L 2 of 2 at Evansville
W 2 of 2 vs, Dayton
W 3 of 3 at Detroit
L 2 of 2 at IVIorehead State
W 1 of 1 at Eastern Illinois
L 2 of 2 vs. Cleveland State
W 1 of 3 at Wright State
W 3 of 3 vs. Green Bay
W 2 of 2 vs, Indiana State
W 1 of 3 at Loyola
W 2 of 3 vs. Valparaiso
W 2 of 3 vs. Youngstown State





Above: Paige Ashton, at
second base, is ready to











Providing leaderslnip and brotlnerlnood
among bands members. Kappa
Kappa Psi worked to show that
people in bands always have more
fun. With costume parties, bowling,
and baseball outings, these band



















opportunity to show off
their talent.,.




original talent from the
student body...




classroom as well as
within it.
A capella groups, such as Freshly Brewed, also got into the swing
>f things and showed off their talent at one of Coffee Houses's
ivents, demonstrating that there is fun to be had for all and for
lony different types of listeners,
Not limited to the guitar and a coppella
groups, students are encouraged to show




Whether it is grilling out or going out
the members of Phi Delta Chi take
time away from the pharmaceutical
textbooks and hove some fun. The
goal of Phi Delta Chi is to promote
community among the Pharmacy
majors and give support during the




Part of the entertainment for the night included
viewing traditional dances from Thailand.
The International dinner is an
opportunity for students to "broaden
their horizons."
This dinner welcomes students and
faculty to experience a whole new
world, while enjoying good food
and good entertainment.
During this year's dinner, guests were
able to learn more about the
secrets of Southeast Asia,
specifically Thailand, and thier








The Holi Festival is a fun and
exciting time of year for not
only Butler students also in
India. The Holi Festival
celebrates the arrival of
spring. Including dancing,
food and henna,
participants were given the
opportunity to celebrate,
learn more about India and
throve/ some colored water
ballons at one another as
the nights event drew to a
close,
Travel the World In
BU's backyard-
'
Many students at Butler aren't
lucky enough to say that they
have tasted true ethnic cuisine.
However, the students that
attended events put on by
Butler's different ethnic groups
can say the have tasted the
world! Through Latinos Unidos,
ASIA, Sangom and the
International club students
experienced tasting food from
places such as China, India,
Latin America and many more





Clockwise starting top left: Photo by
Emily Oury in Cope Town, Alex Cantu,
Stocey Summitt at Yucatan Peninsula,
Kaitlin Cherichello in Northern Ireland.
^here in the WorlcO^
Modern Language Center... jr
Clockwise starting top left: Photo by Emily Oury in
Dominican Republic, Trusha Patel in Seville, Spain,
Michelle Skinner in Peru, Katie Osland in el Rio Laja,






right: Photo by Trusho
Patel in Morocco, Zee
Wagoner in New




Ob the Places We Go
study Abroad w
.Academics...
Tara Wasikowski and her roommate Eva McKnight stand in front of
the Temple of Poseidon in Sounio on her trip to Athens, Greece in
the fall. Tara is also pictured left standing at Phillopapou Hill with a

























Left: Abbey Logel studied in Sevilla, Spain and is pictured
here with her sister, Courtney, and friend Jackie Lennartz
on top of her roof with the Cathedral of Sevilla behind
them.
.Acadmeics...89
The HRC served as the site
for Relay for Life, Particiapr^ts
relaxed at their team's
campsite wher^ they were
not walking on the track
above
relay
Relay for Life is an event
sponsored by The Butler
Chapter of Colleges ^
Against Cancer. The,^
event raises money to ^




also serves as a time to
remember loved ones
lost to the disease and
to celebrate the
















takes a quick nap while her
teammates walk the track
I l^ependentl]^eading
P ^^ Independent Council
The Independent Council
works to create better
community among
students not involved in
Greek life, Port of thier
goal is to get students
involved in events ttiot
tiney migtit feel excluded
from because of their non
Greek status. In this vein
they participated in
events for the Greek's
philanthropies and held




This concert included multiple
acts by the student body
including a rock band, rap and
hip hop artists and violinists.
break it down...
1 Building new buildings means building
new experiences for students.
2Thie Phi Delta Theta house was one of
multiple renovations to Butler,
The new Pharmacy Building was the
' topic of multiple conversations as
well.
lOMIilliiiiii
.- r- r_ ;- „
,j jj
The all new Phi Delta Theta house was built with ol









Seeing trucks driving around campus was
a common occurance. Especially
around the area where the Pharmacy
Building was being built.
92. ..Campus Life.
^ excited
The construction at Butler, no matter
how long it may seem to be, all
ends up being fabulous in the end.
One of the most exciting building
projects of the year was the
construction of the new addition to
the Pharmacy Building.
Students got to experience the
hustle and bustle of project
coordination as they watched the
new Pharmacy Building slowly
become whole,
Additionally, while students could
not help with the construction here
on campus, they were given the
opportunity to be involved in





"his picture of the Pharmacy building was token towards the end ci
:onstructing, Students watched to building go from empy shell to an all new
greenidea",
,. ,,„,.. ... .., . . -,.^.....
Campus Life...93
limbic...
Let's face it, not
all of use have
the time or







sports is a great


































'different competitions took poloce over the course
ke week, sucin as the tricycle race above.
Trike Week includes many
events that require all
shapes, sizes, and
physical exertion. Some





event of the week, the
race was witnessed by
many students who
came out to support
their favorite sorority....
...additionally there was
the dance contest where
groups of dancers pull of
fun and classic dance
moves to show their
excitement for the weeks
activities and support a
good cause.
Everybody's favorite game is always
the dunking booth as could be seen
by the long line to play this intense
gome.
...Campus Life. ..95
This year's event not only allowed students who were athleticalll
active to participate and succeed, but also those students wh(j
ight excel at a more inactive level. Below, students duke it out bri:






natures and earn some
bragging rights in a whole
slew of veents and
competitions. From
basketball, to kickball, to
ping pong students
asserted their ability to






teams compete in the Phi Psi volleyball tournament as a part
the Phi Psi 500 activities. All the soroities and Independent
:ouncil participated in hopes of winning the event. I
As part of a volleyball team, she
goes for the set to set one of her
teammates up for the spike.
Pbi Psi 500






Declare a major ar^d start working
toward graduating.
Reaiize that tlnere is more to life than
just studying.
Join the respective academic club
for the major and participate in fun
events such as planting trees,
chalking sidewalks, and listening to
visiting speakers.
Giving back to the Earth is one of Butler's many
academic clubsgreatest attributes.
Students prepare to chalk the sidewalks of





tudents enjoyed visiting Body Worlds when it come to
idionapolis. The exinibits gave students tine oppurtunity see winat
lumon bodies lool< lil<e with no.skin; now that's educationai!
Students prepare boxes for one
of their multiple causes.
...Campus Life...99
Tbe.Love of the Game
^^ Women's Tcnn
scorgboard
W 4-3 vs. Indiana State
W 5-2 vs. Dayton
L 7-0 at Indiana
W 7-0 at lUPUl
L 5-2 vs. Akron
L 7-0 vs. DePaul
L 4-3 vs, Murray State
L 7-0 at Bowling Green
W 6-1 vs. Eastern Illinois
L 6-1 at College of Charleston
W 7-0 vs, Case Western
Reserve at Citadel
L 7-0 vs. Western Michigan
L 4-3 vs. Evansville
W 6-1 vs. Valparaiso
L 4-3 at Xavier
W 4-3 at Detroit
W 5-2 vs. Green Bay
L 7-0 vs. UIC
W 6-1 vs. Wright State
W 6-1 at Youngstown State
W 4-3 at Cleveland State
W 5-2 vs. Milwaukee
L 4-3 vs. Detroit
L 4-2 vs. Youngstown State
College tennis is one of those rare
sports where the results of one
individual's efforts affects the
outcome of the whole team.
Women's tennis here at Butler showed
how concentration and drive to




Sc lie for Butler
Like their counterparts, tine
Men's Tennis team worl<ed
iiord on both individually
and as a groups to rack up
the wins. While some mode
this intense sport look easy
and effortless, the players
did all they could to give as
good as they got.
scoreboard
V
L 7-0 at Northwestern
L 7-0 at Ohio State
L6-1 at Wisconsin
W 5-2 at Green Bay
L6-1 vs. Western Michigan
L6-1 at Purdue
W 7-0 at Bradley
W 7-0 vs. Dayton
L 5-2 at Xavier
W 4-3 vs. Tennessee Tech
L6-1 vs. Toledo
L6-1 at Indiana
W 5-2 vs, Eastern Illinois
L 4-3 vs. Case Western
Reserve at Citadel
W 5-2 vs. Indiana State
L 5-2 at Illinois State
W6-1 at Detroit
L 5-2 at UIC
W6-1 vs, Wright State
W 7-0 at Youngstown State
L 4-3 at Cleveland State
W 5-2 at Valparaiso
W 4-0 vs. Valparaiso
L 4-0 vs. UIC
W 4-0 vs. Green Bay
...sports.. .101
Butler University's Program
Board is made up of nine
committees that provide
programming for students


















Right: Program Board provides students
with a number of unique opportunities,
including a white-water rafting trip taken
in the fall
It's Never Boring Witb.v
Program Boardi
102. ..Campus Life.
iutler students show off their finest 80's loot<s before they head out
o The Melting Pot for fondu and a night of 80's fun sponsored by
& About In Indy
Out & About In Indy sponsors a
number of off-campus trips to a
variety of events and
establishments in town
Tori Morl<en, Sophie Kincaid, and
Beth Smedinghoff pose for a
quicl< picture outside the theater
before the Sara Bareilles concert
H




Sophomore, Derek Doti, celebrates the
lost day of classes by sporting his free











Exam Jam transformed the mall, complete with a
DJ, free food, and even this inflatable jumper
EXAM JAM TODAY
4 p.m. to 7 p.m.
On the mall
Bulldogs get creative as they decorate
Exam Jam t-shirts with paint, markers,






ravis McCoy of Gym Class Heroes surprised the crowd when he
Dined opening act, Chester French on stage for one of their
ongs ,_




rocl<s out on guitar
Above: Gym Class Heroes
impress perform outside Hinkle
Chester French got the
audience pumped up for



















i06...Acodemics., All pictures courtesy of Chappell Graduation Imag
Not only did students
practice before tine
ceremony some also had
to pull double duty as
musicians as well.
One student shows not
only her Butler pride but
also her Delta Delta Delta
pride as she graduates
and moves on. In their
final event at Butler,
students fill into Hinkle
Fieldhouse and await for
their names to be called.
Finally, they are handed
their diploma and enter
the world as college
graduates.









































































































































































































































































































































































V . BU and Acknowledge
^
This year the yearbook staff attempted to take a look and discover the
different ways that students expressed thier individuality and collective spirit
of BU over the course of three seasons. From academics, to clubs, to sports,
and campus life Butler students displayed fun and giving natures no matter
v\/hat time of year it was.
The editors of this book would like to acknowledge and thank oil the people
that helped make this book possible. First, we have to acknowledge all
Butler University and all of its groups and programs who without there would
be no need for a yearbook. Next, we would specifically like to thank the
different staff, departments, and peers that provided information when it
was most needed, including Butler Athletics, David McCullough, Jennie
Jones, Samantha Bane, Chappell Graduation Images, Beth Alexander, Lisa
Markus, Lindsey Joo, Fred Yangia, the Modern Language Center.
Additionally we would like to thank all those people we might hove
forgotten, but who submitted photos, information, and other support
throughout the year. Everything you gave us was greatly appreciated. To
our Staff Advisor, Frank Council, and our Representatives at Jostens, Mike
Conlon and Susant Taylor, we give our undying appreciation for your help,
assistance and patience as we finished this book. Finally, we thank and
acknowledge the staff of the yearbook who stuck with us as we tried to
figure out what was going on. Without the support, dedication and hard
work of Morgan Pepmeier, Rachel Colby, Jennifer Cioybaugh, Kozmyn
Perry, Jackie Sabol, Olivia Ingle, Ben Cottongim, and Molly Poracky we
would not have the book we hove today.
As much as we have tried to get everything in this book, and all our
facts straight we acknowledge that this book is incomplete and
subject to error. To those we have misplaced, wronged, or ignored
we give our sincerest apologies. However, we ore proud of what
this year's staff has accomplished and feel it is time to close this
chapter of our lives. The 2008-2009 school year was filled with ups
and downs, highs and low, and stability mixed with unexpected
changes, but through it all Butler, its student, faculty and staff
weathered it all and produced a good year. We con only hope
that the future will hold as many good memories as this one did.
Beth Smedinghoff and Kristo Sorenson
Editors of the 2008-2009 Drift
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